
THE BORE AT MONCTON.
Curions Tidal Wave That Might Pcs©

os a Miniature NirVjra.
We had long known that that cu¬

rious freak of the Fundy tides, the
-"bore," or tidal wayo, appears at
JMoucton, N. B.-and at Moncton
?only-with every tide, twice a day.!AB we stepped upon the wharf onp
of us said to the othqr, "See, there
-cernes the bora!" And there it was,
three miles away, beyond the bend
across which we were looking, a
long, white, level streak, cutting
across tim-river from bank to bank.

Sighing by ' house* and trees
along the shore, w'/ coidd measure
how swiftly it approached, and in a
very fe>w minutes it needed no such
help tcj see that'it came rolling on
^with the speed of a railway train,
showing the low/tumbling outline
of a broken "roller" on tho beach.¿¡Tearer and nearer, witli a sharp,hissing roar, we almost held our
¡breath, gaiting for the moment when
it should pass beneath our feet. Ten
minutes from tho time we first saw
it the moment came.

Looking down upon it, v,hat we
.Baw was a head of water, at though
from a broken dam¿ stretching

. straight across the channel and roll¬
ing, tumbling, foaming, as it raced
along, just as a great breaker races
7.ip the beach after its fall. Before
it the surface of the river was low,
quiet, rippling gently downward
toward the sea. Behind the water
level was nearly - three feet bfigher'1and coursing up from the sea 'with
the speed, and fury of a miniature
Niagara gorge. At the sides the
foam, waa brown with mud torn
from the banks, and all tho plung¬
ing current that came after was tur¬
bid and dark.

tWo watched that magic white lino
weeding," twisting and turning as
<he chauvel curved between the
wastes, of- mud flat, ànjl moment by
moment the level of the racing flood
below us climbed higher on the pil¬
ing. A group of boys who had been jplaying until the last possible sec¬
ond out on tho flats scattered into
trailing lines of black dots, making
for the/shore. At last, when tho
-white line had grown quite' indistih-
^mwhable in the distance, wo turned
away.' We had seen the bore at
Moncton.-Exehánge.

H»? «hrippad" Him tho Glove».
It is related of the famous'Jonas

Manway that, on being politely re¬

proached by a nobleman for not
-coming oftener to dine with him, he
replied:

"Indeed, my lord, I cannot afford
it."

"
t« jOn another oeessicn/hs w^ ptiy-ring the string of servants, who, as

usual, appeared on the scene as he
:was leaving the house he had visit¬
ed. .'. -'-r ..

"Sir, your "greatcoat," said one,
upon'which he paid! a shilling. ,,

"Your. umbrella, sit/*, said'a sec¬
ond, another shilling.

"Sir, your hat," another eliilling."Your gloves, sir."
"Why, friend," said Haiiway,"you may.keep the gloves. They aro

not worth ft.^ÜIng.'-Iroíiaon Tit- jBits.
À Ltdier of Thoma* Hood.

rA latter. written by the poet.ÎThomas Hood to 'My very dear Ma¬
rianne" changed hands. at a publicsale in London the other day for tho
consideration pf $9.50. Tho letter
.äias tho following quaint conclusion:,^Theie is. a tale of a little princewho had.kiubyhe^rt, snd whatever
Sae yished on it was instantly grant--«dy but it isV not .so w^th mino. [
Neither hare I Aladdin^ lamp, or itWm'' should have been scrubbed bright
ere the Gheímsfvíd bail, hui now it
is a dark lanthórn and tho glory of
fairyland is bedimmed forever. Onlythe fiery dragons remain, which aro
many and fearful,; and the black
cats ¿nd. the ; demons and imps and
the ogres, who are the booksellers,
except that they have ño eyes in
their foreheads"*

An Utigoaeroua Quosthm. ,

The íirst síico of goose had been
I «rut, end the minister of tho'Sion

churchy^keU; .at it with' as keen
lanticipatiou as was displayed in, the
faces round him.
: x-js>at*B as fine n goose as I over
Baw.'^Brudder Williams," he said to
ibis heat. ?.; "Where did you, get such
Ä fine oneP .¡I

»o>¿;=HÍ8tah:^M^;¿atí;ithe -carver^of th© goose,'with a sud-
40fl. aCjeesB of dignity, "when youpreach á special good seimon î neber
axes you wher$ you got it. Seems
io mo dat'ai trivia*. mai$|r; ahy-tWay." J ...

lp a Hurry.
She was a young lady of turee and

fine hadjuot been behaving at all aa
¿he authorities considered; that
young;ladies /ofi^»e- ought' to ne¬

ave*,-; Áfter/.a .-.í&íbtio dajv daring

p ^t":tè;-beC-ia»d;-aaîâ>:^ie ;íóil0wíng..í'I iPïôyer/. ^hewa^^ anuo^éa'at all,J
J {merely anxious to. end' the unpleas- jI jptnessV: "Beasoj makâ; me" gbod.JÏ TAhd please make me good qmck> forj

HE WAS NOT FOR SALE,
Ono Man. That Cecil Rhodes Could

Neither Buy Nor Bully.
Tho late Cecil Rhodes was consid¬

ered by ali who knew him u> be a
mau of masterful genius, who com¬
manded ?* imiration and obedience.
On one occasion, however, he met
his match, p.ajs the writer of "Tho
?Lifo of Cecil Rhodes, Erujiire Build¬
er." Tho brainy young editor of a
Rhodesian journal had consistently"slated" Rhodes, and all his works.
Hearing that this journalißt was in
Capo Town, ihe colossus invited
him to the Burlington hotel to "talk
him over/'
When the young man entered tho

room his host snorted:
"Sit down I"
"No, thanks. I prefer to stand,"said his visitor very coolly.Mr. Rhodes glanced at him,

frowned at his independent attitude
and said brusquely, i<:What do youwant?"

"I don't want anything. You Mnffjforme." '

"But your paper-why are you al¬
ways attacking my work? *vVhat do
you want ?'* persisted Mr. Rhodes,
convinced that a subsidy was the one
thing'required. :..
"Look here, Mr. (Rhodes," quietlyenid the young journalist, "you are

besieged by a crowd of scoundrelly' blackinailcrs, who bleed you/ I am
not one of that gang. You can't buy
me; ¿I"

V The ¿teat man nearly had an apo-
Eloctic fit. Never had he been thus
ectored. He swore, he snorted, ho

paced feverishly up and down the
room. Finally ho strode up to his
critic and roared: "But I^ean ruin
you--you and your precious 'rag/.Po you know that?"

"Uh, no; you can't, my'friend I"
TOtprted thc young íaéá quito ccoliy.:

? fifa my 'rag,' anal shall writo,what
I like m it. If you have nothing fur¬
ther to teLl me let me Bay/Good day/I am just leaving for Rhodesia I''
And he walked out with a calm as¬
surance which qvUv staggered Mr.
Rhódes. 'v

Thurlow'* Lost Temper.
Lord Thurlow, one of the ablest

of English lord chancellors, was. a<
most uncomfortable man to be asso¬
ciated with. He never learned self
control, and his explosions of tem¬
per on ihe slightestprovocation wecóappalling. »

On one occasion, however, one of
his lordship's confreres, greatly dar¬
ing, expressed' an opinion of Thur¬
low's temper without violating cour¬tesy and-with a wit worthy of Talley¬rand. Lord Thurlowamie late to
«it important cabinet; meeting and
apologized for his tardiness by sav¬
ing that he had a fracas with a can-
man and lost his temper; S

, Tue colleague answered quietly:"LoBt your temper; iny lord? X,congratulate you héártily. I hope
you may never find it, for it was the
most villainous temper that lever
knew."

-_-,-

¿S 8he Wanted'Hose,
"I would like, to see ^eome hose,"began tho girl, in the polo hat in a

Washington avenue /Apartmentstore, and before she ^i^d, get in
(another word the uceWalko* had
elbowed her across the aisle aria gÎY-;

; eu her in charge of n fluffy haired
young man in a sapplire shirt.'S "Hoüe ?" lie repeated rapidly."Te3, miss. Will you^have white,black, ft^yor dresden\blu^ silk
embroidered lißle, ali silk, openwork,"clockwork, drop stitch"-

"Will you please let me speak ?".snapped tho girl."Let you speak?, Why, certainly,mks, but I tell you"-
"Don't tell me anything. I want

gae hose."
Anc* she turned on her heel and

walkeù. away,-St. Louis Republic.
:; \. : Tho; Pjroptt4 'Caper.'
v Mrs. Fox-Çreat news 1 Georgeia engajgëd toMmá Roxley.Mr. Fox-What I Our, son en-.
gaged to Miss Roxley? I must oV

Mrs. Fox-Nonsense! Are you.out of your minà? . '. ;:
Mr* JTox^-Not at all, but ii -we

don/t kick a little th© Roxleya jvillthink;we don't amounttp much and
they'll probably cali it all öfiV
Catholic.Standard and lurnea. I

Tho P»yoho5e8lca| Moment. ;~\"I trunk, dear," sai#7 the brife
girlj /^you had bettor speak tri father
tonight."

"Wiry tonight particularly ?" ask¬
ed he/ timid. lover. "Ia he sn à
go^ humor thia evening?" .

-r .'*rf^\\) be's in tho humor lo give
rae to you. I arranged with my mil¬
lner,; d^^makerand dentist to send
their bills io him, thia mornisg."-Joplin Globe/.'.' T

//>'??? THe Futu^' fffo*>
"* 5Tou look' happyÇoîd man," jsaid

Jenks,;.;"'...'':./.. .". / y-/ :;:.-y
"L arn," replied Goodman. 'T

just renewed tho best*, ¿nd
leapest Ürö insurance a man. could

ly have in this world."
!ou don't cay?""

just paid my p^wrent/-;ï3ard-^iaa Tame^.
-~ A father^^.ihl.^ks-ne'-'is;» good d»s-
Hnarhiu whaa;.¿e.geís sn.ad with his

ifo.because tho"ohihîren won't wind

ignie^arft.feirl .scants ioi^^êÁWoatjr'twb¿ «rírl at twenty*

GREELEY IN A RAGE.
Th» Old Editor's Election Figuro «nd

a Plcoid Proofreader»
Horace Greeley was a crank on

election' figures and knew exactlyhow every county and town in the
state was in. the'habit. of going. A
slight change in favor of his own
party would fill him with satisfac¬
tion. One day he came into the of¬
fice overjoyed that the Republicanshad earned Westchester county in a
local election. As usual, he.wrote an
editorial and put a comparative ta¬
ble compiled from tho Tribune al¬
manac iii the middle oí the article. ',
When tho paper came out next daytho figures were misplaced, tho Re¬
publican vote appeared in the Demo¬
cratic column, and vice versa, so
that the comments did not at all fit
the case stated. Mr. Greeley came
down in a towering rage and in a
whirlwind of profanity demanded of
the subordinate in charge whitter
there was a proofreader on the pa¬
per and whether anybody li* the of-
fice had a grain of sense.
"Why, ye3y Mr. Greeley. You

know old man So-and-so is the
proofreader and has been for years,But what ir- the matter?"

"Matter! Blankety, blank, blank!
Matter! Why, some blankety, blank,
blank has gone to work ana changedthe figures in that Westchester artir
cle so as to make tho blankest non¬
sense out of it!"

"I don't think anybody would
have ventured to change your fig-
uresj Mr. Greeley. Don't you think
you .had better look at the copy be-
fore^pitching into the proofreader ?
You know, he ia very careful."

'Til do nothing of thejrind," said
the old man os he shuffled upstairs.'Til kick Him out of the composing
room. Ï won't be made a fool of in
thiB way/" *

Upstairs there was a scene verylike that below, with the variation
that Greeley told tho proofreader,that He ought to be kicked front one
end of the composing room to tho
other. With \he proverbial placidityof proofreaders and their provokingreadiness for such emergencies tho
mpn assailed quietly went to tho
hook, and, taking therefrom Gree¬
ley's own copy, held it tinder his
eyes, with the single remark, "Read
'hat; sir."

Greeley did read it. There was si¬
lence for a moment; and then his
"face assumed a look bf mingled con-.,
tempt and disgust. Then he turned
around, with his back to the proof¬reader, lifted his coat tails aha said
vIoud enough to he heard all over the
room: ".j

"Herc-, Sam, kick me and kiék me
till I holler !"--NewYork Mail.

,
--

A Story of Mendelssohn.
% / it is;related Of Mendelssohn at a
public dinner, at which ladies swére
present and where ho was surround¬
ed by a chorus of aggressive women
clamoring for his autograph, that he
allowed himself to bo victimized
with good. naitire until finallyfleshy matron,of mature years hand¬
ed him her card. Whether with
.malice prepense or not it is"n'Ot stat-*
cd, hut tho composer wrote upoii tabcard the .rnnsic and - words from
Haydn's ''Creation." "And God
created great whales." This broughttho autograph hunting io 'an end,
and Mendelssohn was allowed to. go
on with his dinner.

Realism.
"My owac-st own lovcy dovey/'

wrote the road hardened traveling! man, "your eyes are as blue as hotel
cream.., Your nair, is as yellow as the
napkins, your teeth as white as the
butter; Your cheeks and lips aro as
red as tho faca of the angry hotel
clerk when yon haye asked him tho
second time in ono day for station- jcry.

' Your form is as willowy and
lissom as my collara bii their ar-
x\val from a jay laundry, and yourVoio^ig-jaS .low and soft as tho inau- jdibl^laock of the porter, at 2 g. xJwhen you hare warned him to ba
sur^'not to let you m^ your train."

i -^Fialtimorc -American.
y , ;--

'
«

ir.
*

; ; -' A Lona Walt. ^
?francis Bayliss, a historian of
note; on returnjpg from meeting oneThanksgivingday,';;;-meli!i../Nicholas;Tiliinghast, one of tho most humor- I
eua and eloquent of the members of
tho Bristol county har, in the sit¬
ting room at Atwood's hotel. ïn th*
course of tho conversation which en-
shed Mfr.Bayliss said to Mri Tilling-hast, "1 have deposite^ a ten cent
piece in the contribution box, to bo
placed on interest unjü;-, I ref Jl

heaven." ; Mr. Tiliinghast im&="Áh, yësî^ T.»^iamouní; to
very largo Bum."-Boston Herald.

-"??ri: Ari, Impertinent Pott.
"Why,'' asked Mrs. Oldcastle, "did

your daughter break her engagement
to ti at handsome ^ung poet Vf"Hejusten us^rb^^
ess aa she carelessly ran her fingers jthrough £he pages bf a $3,500 copy'of "Squsntn nnd Glances." "în a

/^in^fes wrois about'herhe said B&O.had lambent eyesp and^^wítíwouldn't etbnd for thal, necans« it
was an; insinuation about tis gettin'Ich in tho meat busiio^gs/'-^Chica-
t<o lÍoeórd-Htírahi.

-.- S..-V» O.-t^-v---.-

-- A min gets an idea of nearly
everything be doesn't know by trying
to mn an automobile.

Ir maWea & woman kwful .nervana'
in a crowded'street to: pee bow. many L
.tn en -s^e followingher. j

"'"gro'^
rcr-tv. i,,,;* nvoib non»

hii i>Uya is.

MISTOOK MS KAN.
Clothes Are Not Always « RsltaoU

Gulda io th» Individual.
A certain carl whoso disregard oí

dress is quite proverbial called at
hil tailor's to pay his bill. 'A new
manager came forward to receive the
cash, and, not knowing Ids lordship,took him for a servant. He exam¬
ined the account, and, after receipt¬ing it, slipped a sovereign ^.nto the
supposed servant's hand, ut the same
time Baying confidentially:
"That is a sovereign tor yourself,and you-know, if you had only been

a little bit sharper it would have
been two. You don't get your mas-
tor's clothes worn out half quickenough. In that time he ought to
have r.ad double tho amount on that
bill, and it is really worth your while
to get a harder brush."
With a half grin the earl replied,"Well, I've always thought vny brush

uncommonly hard, and anyhow his
lordship complains of it."

"Nonsense," ejaculated the, man¬
ager. /."It isn't' anything, like hard,but I can put you up to a wrinkle
that, may even pass an occasional £5
nota into your pocket. Just look
here a moment. You see this bit of
stick that I have just taken from
the shelf? Well, that's roughened
on purpose. You take that and give
your master's cuat a good scrubbingabout the elbows every day and givethe trousers a touch about tho knees,and it's at least a good £5 in yourpocket every; year. You needn't
think that we phall forget you."
"You are indeed very kind," said

the earlwith a moaning smile. "I
may impart your very kind instruc¬
tions to my valet, though I fear
while he remains in my service he
will-not be able to profit by them.
AR for the future I shall not trouble
you with my custom. I happen to
bo the Earl of-. I wish you goodmorning."-London Chronicle.

Absentminded.
."I'm. getting awfully absentmind¬

ed lately," said a light haired woman
in conversation with a friend on,'a,
Chestnut street car. '"The things I
do in an absentminded fashion arc
almost too ridiculous to repeat. No,I'm not in love. Weaily,1 can't ao-:
count for my funny '.apses that way.The other afternoon I took a cent
out of my puree to pay a newsboyfor a paper. I began to read the
paper, put the boy stood there and
laughed. I looked up to see what
was the matter and found that I had
.given the boy my pocketbook and
was tightly clutching the penny my¬self. Last night I did îhe worse yet.I wanted something in the pantry

j quite. late in the evening, and as
there is no gas there I lit a lamp to
take in with mc. Wnen I got inside
the pantry door I was surprised to
find that I was still in darkness, and
oncoming out again I found I had
car? iíd in a glass of water I.had justdrf.vn instead of the lamp that Ï
had lighted." :|p|''Better take something ,for it,"
suggested'the friend sympathetical¬ly.-Philadelphia Kecórd.
-;-0>? Very Tired Indeed.

It remained for a little girl to*
nearly if not quite equal a famous
witticism of Leigh Hunt. Of course
she spoke in childish innocence,where the English essayist and wit
used bis ripened intellect.

Hunt, in describing an exceeding¬ly wärm day, it will be remembered.,spoke of it as one which temptedhim to strip oil his flesh and sit in
his bones.
V The dear little miss had been
romping and running all day. To¬
ward nightfall her father met ber."Are you not very tired, little one?"
ho asked.\

"Oh, not so very tired, papa," she
replied. Then in a burst of confi¬
dence she whispered, "Only* I do
feel as though I'd Uko to take mylegs off and,carry them,awhile"

Socoro Flattery. ";
;fl¬

orecí girl, and Hrs. Cotipton, with
whom Melissa lives as ^ook, is a
small, fair haired jwOman.. ' The mis¬
tress entertains great respect for her
maid's éiüinary Jkiwers, and Melissa
adores Mrs. Compton.

"I reckon I's done learned án
awful lot since I come hyar to lib,lilley. Compton," Said Melissa tri¬
umphantly ono day. "I's donePfa^ed''^i6w>;.'^ Valk an' 'pear jeslikfr de quality folks when I goesout. An- now you's gibbon me dat.ç'&andsomo yaller.pa'aoTI 'speçts nu5fJflu but dat dé crit time;I walk out
:u^r it de^mintófcar 'li step up to me
Sar /he'll say, 'Scuso mo, but am' I
ëpeakin* to f mis' Gen'raJ, Comp¬tonV 'Youth's Companion.

Strangs Reptil» Farm«
Perhaps tho. most extraordinaryreptile farm that was ever instituted

was one which exisvsd for a time in
Bengal. The govt -opinent, w&hirat;"to keep down tho breed oftnat ideacl-^aiinkè/ the cobra, offered a reward,fOír '¿very dead cobra wWch shouldbe brought in to a police staion.,The wïîy Hisidoo saw an oppm*unilyoi making mopey. Therefore a smaH
B7rndh?ate was formed aad a nurseryfor cobras war established.
ifer Trying tb be independent; with- j¡ptt capit&Hs about aa satisfactory;*?;ïparuîngto be a prize fighter from a

book./ /O ;;,;'//.:
',,-r NoYhing is calculated to make a

K^.sc weary ss trio sight of a young
asáaVi^ho- admires acting silly over
«orne oilier girl

il,V'h iy, av thrt hn'to'iU of <¡r>r<>

divöre^ÄÜit»:Vh»ti Any hex iriiiuv/'oeJ

ONE OF FIELD'S PRANKS, jHow th« Foot Uud to Impro» Som«
of His Visitor*.

Somo récent reminiscences of Eu¬
gene Field, the well known poet,tell of a way in which he used to
amuse himself with some of his visit¬
ors. He would reservo for such use
some carefully written bit of verse.
His. associate, who told the story,would figure as his amanuensis when
ho was not personally known to tho
visitor.

"Field \?ould be talking with his
visitor about some commonplacesubject," says tho narrator of the
story, "when suddenly be would stop,place a long finger to his brow, as
if-smitten with a new thought, and
speak my name in a commandingtone.

"Instantly I, at my desk close to
his, would snatch vp a pad and give
ostentatious attention to him.
Then, with jus£ enough hesitation to
make the feat impressive, Field
would begin repeating from memory
some poem which may have cost him
hours of tho most painstaking labor
to compose.

"Between lines or stanzas he
would perhaps tura back to his
guest, as if tue reeling off of such
poetry were the easiest possiblo task,
a mere incident apt to arise unex¬
pectedly at any moment. Indeed
sometimes tho most difficult part ol
his task and mino was to refrair
from laughing at the amazement picturcd on tho visitor's face.
"When the poem was complotéeI would read it over to Field, who

with an expression of beatific medi
talion on his face, would sit as i
watching closely for a word t<
change. Of course, he never fohn«
one.
"±he next morning, when th

verses '.ppeared unaltered in tho col
limns of a paper, that visitor woul
start telling all who would liste
how thc wonderful Field had com
posed.this classic, not only in a fe'
minutes, but in ti.* midst of a cot
vorsation which was scarcely intel
rupted by it."

Ancient Grist Millo.
Tho city of Home yas suppliewith no. fewer than fourteen aqu<ducts,; not -necessarily for dr¡ukin

purposes, because it always had tl
river, which afforded a copious floe
of fresh water, but for the saki (
convenience and ôspecially to supplthe baths abd drive the water mill
most pf which were located und«
Mount Janiculum. It was the:
water /mills which made Home
great manufacturing city. Thc
were employed in innumerable art
and gave rise to endless mechanic
inventions and improvements. Who
in the sixth century, the Goths la
tzc«p to Rome and out off the aquduct water, E elisa rina established
scries of floating *boat mills on tl
Tiber, which, being driven by tl
current, enabled the accustomed i:
dustrifis to be resumed. Grist mil
driven by streams or the wind we
common in the rural districts, tl
more ancient ones pounding tl
coïn in gigantic mortars, the ii
proved ones grinding it betwevxi ï
volving stones. f

On the Ocean For 662 Day«.
In May, 1903, the American co

sui at Southampton while trayelii
from Montevideo to England v
New York placed his card, togethwith those of several other passe
gers on the steamship Tennyson,
a bottle and átated that the find
on returning it would receive a i
ward of a sovereign. The bottle w
thrown overboard in latitude 29 d
grecs 30 minute} north and Ic-njtude 68 degrees 10 minutes wei
After a journey lasting 662 day?
was found on the Donegal coast
Ireland, and the cards it contain
were duly returned as instruct«
The bottle had; evidently, been cc
xied by the gulf- stream along t
north of the American coast, th
by that "river of the sea", across t
Atlantic. Approximately tho d
]£ance it covered was made at t
¿rate of five miles a day.

A Lawbreaker.
Justin McCarthy was once sho(iñff a young American marri

laity over the house of )commoi
In rising through the librarymentioned to her, as a more or b
intovftating fact, that' it was agair
the rules, for a woman to sit dbi
there.

^Is that really a law of t
place?" asked the Amcicnn lat
with wido open and innocent eves,
"Who very law/'' answered a

McCarthy.
"Then," said the visitor calm

but determinedly, "just see me bre
it!" And,~drawing up à chair, she i
resolutelydown at the table.
> Needs Legat ftsmsdy.

am slightly in doubt," said
physician to & lawyer who was
.fas to whether your» J» a constii
®o^nál disease or,: not." Whereúptho patient exclaimed:

""For heaven's wke, doctor,- hf
X got to go to the expense of í
pealing to the T/nitei: States i
preme court to find ont whetherIß or nfitP^New York Press. /
- It often appears that the leai

¡maa knows» the longer it takes
tell it.
- Trnce there was a man who tr

to ser*a:-two' ms?i\f,?'s-^-à.àd he was
rested for bigamy.
-' Bnt the proof ?»( luç. pudd inj

tlje u:aonf-r In which the gucut» h
M each othi-r an V ? iv liotbing.

1< H(.'U!etjii[f> h í[.;-.« l¡S clint wi
il ;'yeua^dn.4tn dotes on à j»:.«-î her ur
,. '.j-., i ..-.>. .. i. M j; ..

......

HOW TO SLEEP AND WHEN.
Some Word« of Advice From a Doctor

on This Subject.
Tho» following brief quotations

aro from "Sleep and Ita Regula¬tion," by Dr. J. Mudjon Taylor, in
Popular Science Monthly:
During childhood and exhaustivo

states too much sleep is . rarely* pos¬sible. For tiloso in tull tide of vig¬
or too much sleep is often distinctlyhurtful.
.Tho action of narcotics presents

nono of tho characteristics o£ nor¬
mal sleep except tho temporiffy ar¬
rest of consciousness; heneo nar¬
cosis ia not true sleep.Tho bc-.t position to assumo in
sleep to invito the least disturbance
of tho functions of the great or¬
gans is on thc abdomen, or nearly
30.

Many obscuro forms of digestive
or circulatory disorders may have
been initiated in infancy throughlying too long upon tho back.
To secure tho most perfect re¬

poso tho temperature of all partsshould bo equalized before retiring.Cold feet induce delay in securingsleep, and it is then shallow when
attained.

lt is most unwiso to overfill the
stomach before retiring; this dis¬
turbs sleep almost as much as hun¬
ger, but moderato eating before
sleeping is not hurtful, and is often
salutury.
Body clothing at night should bc

loose, not dense, permitting the
ready passage of air, never of wool
next to the skin.
Bed clothing should not bc too

close of texture, blankets being pref¬erable to dense "comfortables" and
not "tucked in" too closely. Air
should bo allowed to pass occasion¬
ally under tho sidcsNQt least as ono
turns about moro or less freely.Early risirSg is a salutary custom,
ispecially when the day comes early,not otherwise.
Moro sleep is required in winter

than in summer. Tho best sleep is
had during the^hours of darkness.
Tho sleeping room should bc cool,abundant air being always admit¬

ted. This should not be interpret¬ed to mean that the room may safe¬
ly remain intensely cold.
In tho modern treatment of tu«

bcrculoBÍ8 fresh air is recognized to
be imperatively needed all day and
all night. Artificial heat can, and
should, be supplied along with the
fresh air till tho temperature of the
room be at or hear 50 cr 50 degreesF., for. some even GO degrees F.

The 8keats^' Snells, Olegas.
There are many examples of sur¬

names which denote physical oi
mental strength in the person who
first bore thom. Striking instances
are: Skcat, tho old English skat,
swift; Snell, tho old English snell;
old Norse Sninllr, swift, strong;
Marvell, meaning prodigy; Swift,
Sharp, Quick; Maginn, probablyfrom the old Norse meginn, strong.A remarkable northern mime ia
Glegg, or Glegg, which represents
the old Norse gloggr, Scotch gleg,
meaning quick, clover, and occur"

SIS Megt wclégg. In South Yorkshire they saythat a quick witted man is "as glegg
as a wumble"--thatf/is;'aharp¡ as a
gimlet. Every ono/ of these» sur¬
names-and thero are moro of tho
same kind-is. certainly 'derived
from the mental pr physical good
qualities of on ancestor.--Gentlé-

; : gan's Magazine. .

I Moody' Jowett.
One evening while John Adding¬ton Symonds was at Oxford he dined

with Professor Jowett.. After din¬
ner the latter sat staring at tho fire
and would not speak, but yet did not
seem to want Symonds to go. At
lost he spoke oracularly : "When I

j don't say anything, people fancy.'-"I
am thinking about something.. Gen¬
erally I am. thinking about nothingÎt/àîi. Good night 1" At another
imo he said: "Mr. Swinburne is a
most curious young tean, ^ He used
lo bring mo long arm eloquent es¬
says. Ho had a very remarkable
power of language, but it was all
language. I could never find that
ho was following, any lino of
thought."

Just Wasted.
"I trust, Miss Cutting," remarked

young Borem, as ho arose to depart
after a prolonged etay, "that I have
not taken r p too much of your val¬
uable timeY'
"Not at all, Mr, Borea," repliedthe fair, damsel. "Thè time youhave taken up has been of no value

to me whatever, I assure yon."
Then he went forth into the nightand wandered homeward wrappedin a heavy mantle of thought.

Letters and. Language.
Nothing better iHUBtrates tho ra¬

tio in which the difierent letters are
used in our language than a set of
figures on tho proportionate number
of types that are to be found in the
printer's case, whicH are usually as^follows: Z, 2; x and j, 5; q>6; k, 8;.
v, 15; b and g, 20; p, 24; w and y,
25 ; m and f, 30 ; c, 40 ; u, 45; d and
1, 60;-h, 60; r, 70;M o and s, 80; a

' and i, 90; t, 100, and e, 140.
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THE ««BOSS" COTTON PRESS!
SIMPLEST. STItONGEST, BEST

THC MURRAY GINNING SYSTEM
Glnt. Feeders. Condensers, Etc.

GIBBES MACHINERY CO.
Columbia. S. C.
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mwim or AfitaB.
ANDESSOW, 8. C.

We respectfully solicit a share
oí your businees.

Four Schools :
Arts, Law, Sciences and TeacheraSyetem of wide election.
Expenses moderate.

* Opens September 27th, 1905.

WOFFORO COLLEGS.HENRY N. SNYDER, LL.D., resident,
'..v..; degrees, A. D. asá À. M. Four couroesloading to the A. B. Degree. Nino Professor«.Departments-Ethics and Astronomy, Mathe¬matics, Physics and Goology, Rtotogy and Chem¬istry, Latin. Greek, Katllih,Gerin tn and French,History and Econom es. Library and Librarian.The w. E. Burnett Gymnasium un tl rv a competentdirector. J. B. Clereland BoUÜM Hall. Athleticgrounds. Course of lectures by tho ablest men ontho platform. Rsre musical opportunities NeatSosston Sept. 20. Board from S3 to $10 a month.For cataloguo or other Information addressJ. A GAMEWEÜL, Sec, Spartanburg, 8. C.

WOFFORO COLLEGE FITTING SCHOOL
Three new buildings. Stcsm heat and oloctriolights. Head Master, four teachers and Macronlire In tho buildings. ¡Situated on the Woffer*Campus, student! take a regular course in the«Collen* Gymnasium,'and haro access to the Col¬lege Library. $116 nays for bo\rd, tuition and allfees. Bens of Methodist ministers do not paytuition. Next session begins September 20. VatCatalogue etc., address

A. MASON DuPRE, Head Master.
_ 8partanbnrg. 8. Q-._r<i

Blue.Ridge Railroad.
EffectlTO NOT. 29, 1903.

.WESTBOUND.
No. ll (dully)-Loavo Belton 3.60 lip.m. ; Anderson 415 p. rn. ; Pendleton 4.47

p. tn. : Cherry 4 ru p. rn. ; beneoa 6.31 p.in ; nrrlvo Walhalla 6.65 p. m.No. 9 (dally except Sunday)-Leave : ;.Belton 10.46 a. m.; Anderson 11.07 a. m.;Pendleton 11.82 a m.; Cherry 11.38 a. m.*arrive at Seneca 11.57 aT nh *

Nb. e (Sunday only)-Leave Bolto*11.45 a. tn.; Anderson 11.07 a. m.; Pet»(Huton 11.82 a. m.; Cherry 11.39 e. m.?Seneca 1.06 p. m.; arrive Walhalla 1.2, .

p. m.
Nc. 7 (dall* except Sunday)-LeaveAnderson 10.80 a. m.; Pendleton 10.69a.

m ; Cherry 11.09 a. m.; Seneca 1.06 p. m.;arrive Walhalla 1.49 p m.
No. 8 (dally)-Leave Belton 9.15 p. m.;arrive Andereon 9.42 p. m.No. 23 (dally except Buc lay)-Leave)Belton 0.00 a. ca,; arrive Anderson 9.30

a. m.
EASEOUNI>>! No« 12 (dally)-Leave Walhalla 8.85 r.m.; Seneca 8.PS a. m.; Oheny 9.17 a. n?"Pendleton 0,25 a. ms; Anderson 10.«T/a*m.: arrive Belton 10.25 a. m.

' No. 16 (dally except Sunday)-LeaveSeneca 2.00 p. m.; Cherry 2.10 p. m.; Pea»dleton 2 29 p. m.; Anderson 310 p. m.jarrive Belton 3.35 p. m. W$ÊkNo. 0 (Sanday only)-Leave Anderson3.10 p. m.; arrive Belton 8 35 p. m.No 8 (dolly)-Leave Walhalla 3.10 p.ra.; Seneca 6.31 p. m.; Cherry 5.69j>. in.;Pendleton 8.12 p. m.; Anderson 7.30 p.m.; arrive Belton,? 58 p. ea.
No. 24 (dally except Sunday)-LeaveAnderson 7.60 a. m.; arrive Belton 84»

o. rn. H, C. BEATTIE, Pres., /
, Greenville, S. C

J. H. ANDERSON, Supt.
Anderson,*. C

C. & W. Carolina Railway.Schedule ia effect;Jan. 23, 1906.
^àbSfâP^^Â 7.00am ¿ioWA
A ^Ihonn Falla...... 8.2iiam 4.10poaAr McCornalok.J 9.29 am 0.06 »rnAr Angosta.............. 11.15 a m ..._Ly Angosta......,.. 236 p m o 7.00am

_ 4.80pm 8.69am\\ Jö^assee. 5.40 p m 10.05Mm« Charleston............ 7.40 pm 11.65 pmSavannah* (cen t) 0.45 p m oll.loam§ea?SRTBV..- 6.80pmoll.05am" PortRoyal. Ö.40 p m ll.io rt ra

*i7 £ort P°vmi*>. 7.25am oO.OOpmToBeanfort.,r:........ 7.40am 0.10pmiSSM^Ä») 5.40 a m 07.16pmCharleston b ....... 7.10 a m 68.20pm.....915 »» ln#>P»... Allendale.,.., io.25a m 11.81pmAr Angosta.12.20 pm 1.80mmLv Angosta...... 2.55 pm ..............Lv McCormick. 4.4Ö pm 6.00 amAr Calhoun Fatu. 6.45pm 7.87am" Anderson...... 7.10 pm 10.00 am
LvAnderson.7.00am
r Laurena.;. 1.46 pm" Greenville...7 8 26pm" SparfaMsOotg.1 3,30pm?"Glenn 8prlpgB6t.i
Lv Glonn Springs tO. H. H.R.I..~~9.0O 8 nm'
Lv «partanburg (C. & W. o...... ikól pmLvGreenville.. 12.15pm
Lv Waterloo. 2.20 pmLv Greenwood..*.....I..., 2.46pmArAnderson.7.IO pm

Vv. -ally eacept Sunday ; c, 8nn4<**
onivj.. '

Throngh train service between An¬gosta and Charleston.

grlinguete, G*v, ^Mi'Emêrsô^Manager.
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Mut free, OMett H coi: ey .Vir «ocurliur patenta. e
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